
Iconic rock-opera for the post 9/11 generation

American Idiot is a two-time Tony award winner and Grammy winner for Best
Musical Show Album.  Edinburgh University Footlights are proud to present
Green Day’s award winning musical American Idiot. This show takes the most
electrifying of Green Day’s hit album and brings it to life in a non-stop assault
on the senses. We follow Johnny, the self-proclaimed Jesus of Suburbia, and his
equally disaffected friends Will and Tunny as they struggle to find meaning in
their lives. They are trapped between rage and love, a concept that defines and
drives their generation. Johnny heads for the city and enters into a tumultuous
relationship with a wild and unpredictable woman and an even more passionate
affair with hard drugs. Tunny seemingly finds purpose in joining the military but
is emotionally and physically broken in the line of duty.  Will who decides to stay
home with his pregnant girlfriend, slips further and further into a state of
disillusion and hopelessness.  It showcases the angst and troubled minds of a post
9/11 generation and the temptations that pull them in every which way, all
through the incredible ‘rock-opera’ of one of Green Day’s most iconic albums.

Founded in 1989, Edinburgh University Footlights is a student-run musical
theatre group that aims to present the largest-scale production of the university’s
theatrical calendar every year. Footlights has gone from strength the strength
-Following this year’s successful production of Fame! and a sell-out show at their
return to the Edinburgh Fringe in 2017, Footlights is back in with their
production of American Idiot!

‘One of the most respected theatre groups in Britain’
Edinburgh Evening News
‘It’s a professional level show at amateur prices.’
Edinburgh Guide

edfootlights.com
facebook.com/americanidiot
instagram.com/EUAmericanIdiot
twitter.com/EUAmericanIdiot
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ten word blurb
Green Day’s Grammy and two-time Tony award-winning musical.
Breathtaking raw energy and electrifying music.
twenty word blurb
Green Day’s visceral and provocative Grammy and two-time Tony
Award-winning musical. Breathtaking raw energy and electrifying music.

fringe programme 40-word blurb
Green Day’s visceral and provocative Grammy and two-time Tony
Award-winning musical. Three disillusioned men search for meaning in our
broken world. Ninety minutes of breathtaking raw energy and electrifying
music that is not to be missed. www.EdFootlights.com
fringe web blurb
Green Day’s visceral and provocative Grammy and two-time Tony
Award-winning musical. Three disillusioned men search for meaning in our
broken world. Will tries to care for his pregnant girlfriend but dissociation
wins. Tunny, captivated by the American Dream, joins the army. In the city,
Jonny finds purpose with rebellious activist Whatsername but in his
intoxication and apathy, finds a reflection of himself that won’t let him be.
Ninety minutes of breathtaking raw energy and electrifying music that is not
to be missed. Edinburgh University Footlights return to Fringe following their
sell-out 2017 production.

author
author display

show website
company website

13:45
advertised start time

Listings Information
Venue               C, Adam House, Chambers Street, EH1 1HR, venue 34
Dates               12-18 Aug
Time 13:40 (1hr45)
Ticket prices £11.50-£13.50 / concessions £9.50-£11.50 / under 18s £7.50-£9.50
C venues box office 0131 581 5555 / www.CtheFestival.com/2018/american-idiot
Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com

For further information, images and interview availability please contact James Hart at
Edinburgh University Footlight on 07715 911283 / producer.footlightsfringe@gmail.com
or the C venues press office on 0131 581 5550 / press@cvenues.com
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Iconic rock-opera for the post 9/11 generation

American Idiot is a two-time Tony award winner and Grammy winner for Best
Musical Show Album.  Edinburgh University Footlights are proud to present
Green Day’s award winning musical American Idiot. This show takes the most
electrifying of Green Day’s hit album and brings it to life in a non-stop assault on
the senses. We follow Johnny, the self-proclaimed Jesus of Suburbia, and his
equally disaffected friends Will and Tunny as they struggle to find meaning in
their lives. They are trapped between rage and love, a concept that defines and
drives their generation. Johnny heads for the city and enters into a tumultuous
relationship with a wild and unpredictable woman and an even more passionate
affair with hard drugs. Tunny seemingly finds purpose in joining the military but
is emotionally and physically broken in the line of duty.  Will who decides to stay
home with his pregnant girlfriend, slips further and further into a state of
disillusion and hopelessness.  It showcases the angst and troubled minds of a post
9/11 generation and the temptations that pull them in every which way, all
through the incredible ‘rock-opera’ of one of Green Day’s most iconic albums.

Founded in 1989, Edinburgh University Footlights is a student-run musical
theatre group that aims to present the largest-scale production of the university’s
theatrical calendar every year. Footlights has gone from strength the strength
-Following this year’s successful production of Fame! and a sell-out show at their
return to the Edinburgh Fringe in 2017, Footlights is back in with their
production of American Idiot!

‘One of the most respected theatre groups in Britain’

Edinburgh Evening News

edfootlights.com
facebook.com/americanidiot
instagram.com/EUAmericanIdiot
twitter.com/EUAmericanIdiot

Email from company 12/6
Edinburgh University Footlights are proud to present Green Day’s award
winning musical American Idiot. This show takes the most electrifying of Green
Day’s music and brings it to life in a non-stop assault on the senses. We follow
Johnny, the self-proclaimed Jesus of Suburbia, and his equally disaffected
friends Will and Tunny as they struggle to find meaning in their lives. They are
trapped between rage and love, a concept that defines and drives their
generation. Johnny heads for the city and enters into a tumultuous
relationship with a wild and unpredictable woman and an even more
passionate affair with hard drugs. Tunny seemingly finds purpose in joining
the military but is emotionally and physically broken in the line of duty. Will
who decides to stay home with his pregnant girlfriend, slips further and
further into a state of disillusion and hopelessness.

Visceral and explosive, this show will have you humming guitar solos for
weeks.

Founded in 1989, Edinburgh University Footlights is a student-run musical
theatre group that aims to annually present the largest-scale production of the
university’s theatrical calendar. Footlights has gone from strength the
strength, with The Edinburgh Evening News dubbing the society “one of the
most respected theatre groups in Britain”. Following this year’s successful
production of ‘Fame!’ and a sell-out show at their return to the Edinburgh
Fringe in 2017, Footlights is back with their production of ‘American Idiot’!
"It’s a professional level show at amateur prices." - Edinburgh Guide

Twitter & Instagram: @euAmericanIdiot
Snapchat: @EUFootlights
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/edfootlights
Website: https://www.edfootlights.com

Founded in 1989, Edinburgh University Footlights is a student-run musical
theatre group that aims to annually present the largest-scale production of the
university’s theatrical calendar. Footlights has gone from strength the
strength, with The Edinburgh Evening News dubbing the society “one of the
most respected theatre groups in Britain”. Following this year’s successful
production of ‘Fame!’ and a sell-out show at their return to the Edinburgh
Fringe in 2017, Footlights is back in with their production of ‘American Idiot’!

‘American Idiot’ is a two time Tony award winner and Grammy winner for Best

word count
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Founded in 1989, Edinburgh University Footlights is a student-run musical
theatre group that aims to annually present the largest-scale production of the
university’s theatrical calendar. Footlights has gone from strength the
strength, with The Edinburgh Evening News dubbing the society “one of the
most respected theatre groups in Britain”. Following this year’s successful
production of ‘Fame!’ and a sell-out show at their return to the Edinburgh
Fringe in 2017, Footlights is back in with their production of ‘American Idiot’!

‘American Idiot’ is a two time Tony award winner and Grammy winner for Best
Musical Show Album. It is a musical adaptation of Green Day’s hit album of
the same name and follows three young men, all looking to make something
more of their lives. Jonny and Tunny leave behind their suburban lifestyle to
find something better in the city, whereas Will stays at home to care for his
pregnant girlfriend. Tunny eventually joins the military to try and find
meaning in life, but Jonny turns to drugs and learns more about himself than
he anticipated. It showcases the angst and troubled minds of a post 9/11
generation and the temptations that pull them in every which way, all through
the incredible ‘rock-opera’ of one of Green Day’s most iconic albums.

Twitter & Instagram: @EUAmericanIdiot
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/americanidiot
Website: https://www.edfootlights.com
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